4890 GRANGE ROAD
SANTA ROSA, CA 95404

Located in the pastural and undulating hills of prized Bennett Valley in Santa Rosa, this approximately
SANTA ROSA73.9-acre
estate and equestrian property offers world-class horse facilities including: a custom stable
with 15 stalls; a covered area measuring 125 ft by 225 ft; four pastures and six additional paddocks; a shop and barn; an
outdoor riding track and a five-bedroom, seven-bathroom custom home with sweeping views of the property and scenic
valley below. Additional facility highlights include a heated knotty pine tack room, a covered wash area as well as covered hay
storage, and a hot walker area, all of which are serviced by a main 600-foot deep well pumping 50 gallons per minute. The main
residence is a sprawling entertainer’s dream approached via a grand motor court lined with olive trees. Upon entering, the
soaring 20-foot ceilings of the grand foyer and living room command attention, as do the multiple picture windows and doors
opening to the view side terraces and patios. An open plan gourmet kitchen and adjacent breakfast room have immediate
access to the manicured backyard featuring a swimming pool with water slide, a hot tub, sun terrace, covered pergola, level
lawn and established fruit trees. There is also a formal dining room, guest suite, library/home office and three-car garage on
the main level. The upper level has a generous master suite with a spa-like bathroom, and additional bedrooms, while the lower
level features a significant game room/bonus room with wet bar and wine closet, as well as a large tandem two-car garage. Two
additional homes are located on the grounds a four-bedroom, two-and one-half bathroom home, and a modular two-bedroom,
two-bathroom cottage furthering the allure and versatility of this one-in-a-lifetime equestrian estate opportunity. RR zoning and
sub-dividable.
$7,500,000
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